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a b s t r a c t 

Passive Daytime Radiative Cooling (PDRC) process radiates excess heat by dumping heat into space 

through Transparent Atmospheric Windows (TAWs). Many structures are proposed for the PDRC but their 

main constraint is achieving near unity selective emission over 8–13 μm (first TAW, i.e. , TAW 1) and 

16–26 μm (second TAW, i.e. , TAW 2) wavelength regions. In this paper, we have presented two Passive 

Daytime Radiative Coolers (PDRCs) referred as Design 1 and Design 2 which have respectively maximum 

99% and 98% emissivity in TAW 1. While Design 1 is simulated considering only TAW 1, Design 2 is found 

acknowledging both TAW 1 and TAW 2. Both the models consist of three dielectric layers ( i.e. , SiN, SiC 

and SiO 2 ) and a metal ( i.e. , Ag) back reflector. A genetic algorithm named” Memetic Algorithm” (MA) is 

utilized to identify the dielectric materials and determine their optimum thickness. The dielectric ma- 

terials are selected by MA in such a way that their absorption peaks in the TAW 1 do not overlap and 

destructively interfere with each other, which in turn helps to obtain a high selective emission in that 

particular window with minimum thickness. This technique can be a new paradigm in designing PDRCs 

via tailoring material configuration. Additionally, the selective emitters are capable of providing a cooling 

temperature of 49.8 K and 44 K with a cooling power of 100.72 Wm 

−2 and 112.27 Wm 

−2 at equilibrium 

respectively for Design 1 and 2 when non-radiative heat exchange coefficient h c is 0 Wm 

−2 K 

−1 and the 

studied wavelength range is in between 0.3 to 30 μm. The proposed emitters have only 1D planar layers. 

Therefore, they can be fabricated with promptly accessible materials which make them a better candidate 

for large scale fabrication. 

© 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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. Introduction 

Radiative cooling has recently generated notable interests due 

o its importance in reducing the temperature of a surface by emit- 

ing thermal radiation to the outer space. It has several applica- 

ions in optoelectronics device [ 1 , 2 ], surface cooling of building [3–

] , power plant cooling [6] and spacecraft cooling [ 7 , 8 ]. Passive ra-

iative cooling is such a technique where no external dedicated 

ower supply is necessary to achieve cooling. Due to the energy 

aving [9] and environment-friendly characteristic [10] , passive ra- 

iative cooling is gaining popularity in reducing greenhouse gasses 

 10 , 11 ], gain and dissipation of heat in a building [3–5] , solar cell

ooling [1] , etc. It makes use of the mechanism of blackbody emis- 

ion. Our atmosphere has a transparent atmospheric window over 

 μm to 13 μm wavelength where the absorption is much lower 

han other regions. This atmospheric window along with black- 

ody emission at ambient temperature ( i.e. , around 300 K) pro- 
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ides an optimal opportunity to discharge excess heat into space. 

s stated in Kirchhoff’s law, in a specific wavelength for a mate- 

ial in thermodynamic equilibrium, the absorptivity is equal to the 

missivity [12] . Thus, a high selective absorption through 8–13 μm 

avelength means achieving high emissivity in that window. There 

s another window between 16– and 26 μm wavelength but it is 

epended on atmospheric conditions (fog, moisture, location etc.) 

13–15] . Though, the first Transparent Atmospheric Window ( i.e. , 

–13 μm wavelength region, TAW 1) is our main interest, the sec- 

nd Transparent Atmospheric Window ( i.e. , 16–26 μm wavelength 

egion, TAW 2) is also taken into consideration in modeling the 

DRCs. 

Radiative cooling mechanism can be dichotomized into- night 

nd day time cooling [16] . Night-time passive radiative cooling ap- 

lications started long ago [17–19] . However, most of the research 

orks of day-time passive radiative cooling are still confined in 

aboratory works. Many broadband and selective emitters are pro- 

osed based on metamaterials, polymers, thin films, periodic pho- 

onic structures, etc. for passive daytime radiative cooling mecha- 

ism. Yet, most of the pioneering works are based on multilayer 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jqsrt.2021.107774
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hin films as the emissivity of the devices can be tailored by vary- 

ng each layer’s characteristics of the multilayer [20] . These struc- 

ures can lower any surface temperature by 5–11 °C [20–22] . 

Intermittent films of high index (Titanium Oxide) and low in- 

ex (silicon-dioxide) materials [ 23 , 16 ], multi-nanolayers of pho- 

onic crystal layers [24] , dielectric layers optimized with algorithm 

25] improve the reflectivity and absorptivity respectively in visible 

nd Infrared (IR) region. However, too many layers would generate 

igh manufacturing cost. In addition, metamaterial emitters with 

oped periodic photonic structures are burdensome to fabricate on 

 wide scale as doping of materials is not easy to control [ 26 , 27 ].

olymer and nano porous coatings are easy to apply in any surface 

ike paint but they are less efficient than metamaterials [ 26 , 28 ]. 

Though some of the above mentioned works can be fabricated 

nd applied evenly on a surface [ 21 , 28 ], still researchers are look-

ng for the simplest radiative cooling models for practical applica- 

ions. In this paper, we proposed selective emitters (S.E) consist of 

ielectric layers of SiN, SiC, SiO 2 and Ag. After finalizing the ma- 

erials and optimizing the layers’ thickness utilizing memetic al- 

orithm, we have found strongly near unity selective emissivity in 

AW 1. Emissivity outside the TAWs ( i.e. , both TAW 1 and TAW 2)

s very low. The proposed models are very simple with 1D flat lay- 

rs without any periodic photonic crystal arrangements ( e.g. model 

roposed by Yao et al. [24] ) which make them more suitable can- 

idate for smooth fabrication. The overall thickness of the whole 

tructure is only 2.4 μm and 2.3 μm respectively for Design 1 and 

esign 2. Hence, they can be merged with any silicon structure 

ith a negligible increment of total structure thickness. 

. Design methodology 

Selective radiative cooler effectively radiates the heat through 

AWs while reflecting in other regions ( i.e. , UV, visible and Far In-

rared; FIR). As other absorption or emission is negligible in TAWs, 

etter cooling performance is observed with higher and selective 

bsorption. It is desired that an ideal selective emitter will have 

igh absorption in TAWs and high reflectivity in other regions 

29] . The proposed three layers dielectric selective radiative cool- 

rs (TLDSRC) consist of SiN, SiC, and SiO 2 with Ag as a substrate 

aterial. 

The dielectric layers’ and their optimum thickness were final- 

zed using memetic algorithm (MA) [30] which is an expansion of 

enetic algorithm that integrates local search method in order to 

void getting stuck in a local optimum [31] . MA utilizes the follow- 

ng steps shown in Fig. 1 (a) in order to achieve optimized structure 

nd its layers’ thickness. Before beginning the optimization pro- 

ess, a target reflectivity spectra of the multilayer structure is de- 

ned in the program. At first, MA produces a set of population that 

s, it randomly produces some layered structures with the specified 

aterials. In the next step, it crossovers between the materials by 

tilizing same working principle as chromosome crossover shares 

enetic information in cell division. Different randomly chosen lay- 

rs and their thickness are arbitrarily modified so that mutation ef- 

ect of evolution process is observed. Judging each solution by their 

erit function which is a parameter to measure how much the ac- 

ual result agrees with the target result, a new set of structures 

re re-selected for the sake of diversifying the populations. After 

hat, the elite structures’ ( i.e. , structures with small merit function) 

ayer thickness is optimized through local optimization which en- 

ures fast convergence of the program. MA repeats the steps from 

rossovers to local optimization before arriving at a convergence. 

he whole optimization process via MA is done in python by speci- 

ying target ideal reflectivity spectrum, inserting prospective mate- 

ials’ such as MgF 2 , CaF 2 , SiC, SiN, SiO 2 , PDMS (Polydimethylsilox- 

ne), Ag, etc. refractive indices(n), extinction coefficients(k) values, 

eeping population number 30 0 0, mutation rate 0.05 and changing 
2 
he value of the number of layers parameter. At the time of select- 

ng ideal profile, for Design 1 it is regarded that the emitter has 

ow reflectivity in the TAW 1 ( i.e. , 8–13 μm) and very high reflec-

ivity in all other regions. Moreover, for Design 2, the ideal profile 

as low reflectivity in both TAW 1 ( i.e. , 8–13 μm) and TAW 2 ( i.e. ,

6–26 μm) while the remaining regions have high reflectivity. 

MA facilitates selective emitter designing process as one can 

asily specify the target atmospheric windows and prospective 

aterials during the optimization process. A final structure with 

ptimized thickness and materials is found after convergence. In 

ig. 1 (b), refractive indices(n) and absorption coefficients(k) of the 

elected materials are presented. The silver (Ag) layer is chosen as 

 reflector which has high reflectivity along the entire spectrum 

 i.e. , 0.3–30 μm). All of the selected dielectric materials have very 

ow extinction coefficient in solar spectral range ( i.e., 0.3–2.5 μm). 

f a material has high extinction in solar spectrum, it will provide 

ery high absorption but our concern is to get high reflectivity (low 

bsorption) in that particular range [ 32 , 33 ]. Moreover, the absorp- 

ion coefficients of the chosen materials do not destructively inter- 

ere between 8 and 13 μm wavelength. Therefore, a high selective 

mission is observed between those wavelength ranges. 

The final models are simulated in RSoft Diffraction mode. Rsoft 

s used only to observe optical characteristics of the proposed 

odel without changing any material characteristics and is not in- 

luded in any optimization process. The models are designed in 

soft using the optimized thickness and materials found from MA. 

he refractive index (n) and absorption coefficient (k) values of the 

hosen materials shown in Fig. 1 (b) are inserted in the designed 

tructure in Rsoft. Then emissivity of the models with the change 

f incident angles, thickness, polarization is simulated. The opti- 

ization process utilizing MA is accomplished in python but it can 

lso be coded in MATLAB. 

Inserting some of the radiative cooling materials and pairing 

andomly between them for a predefined result, MA provides a 

trong selective emission while minimizing maximum number of 

ayers. Utilizing the MA, various optimized layers were found but 

hey are hard to fabricate as some layers are too thick. Prolonged 

abrication time because of slow deposition rate at high vacuum 

ondition can degrade the device performance while increasing 

abrication cost [34] . Some of these structures are showed in Fig. 

1 (supplementary material). Fig. S1(a) is possible to fabricate but 

he emission is not selective in 8–13 μm wavelength. As a result, 

e finalized three layers’ dielectric emitters considering the fab- 

ication constraints. Fig. 1 (c) presents emissivity of Design 1 ( i.e. , 

esigned taking into account only TAW 1) and Design 2 ( i.e. , de- 

igned considering both TAW 1 and TAW 2). The thickness of each 

ielectric layers for Design 1 is respectively SiN (0.734 μm), SiC 

0.718 μm), and SiO 2 (0.757 μm). As well as, Design 2 ′ s each dielec-

ric layer’s thickness is respectively SiN (0.730 μm), SiC (0.272 μm), 

iO 2 (1.08 μm). For both the designs Ag is 0.2 μm. 

. Results and discussion 

To analyze the efficiency of the radiative cooler, temperature of 

ooler should be lower than ambient air and the cooling power 

hould be maximized [35] . Utilizing the emissivity data, all other 

haracteristics such as cooling power and cooling temperature 

re calculated in MATLAB. Maximum achievable cooling power is 

ound from the following equations [ 29 , 36 ]. 

 cool ( T sample ) = P rad ( T sample ) − P atm ( T amb ) − P sun 

− P ( cond + con v ) ( T amb, T sample ) (1) 

Here, P cool ( T sample ) is the overall attainable cooling power at 

iven temperature T sample , P rad ( T sample ) is the power radiated by the 

ooler at given temperature T sample . The absorbed atmospheric ra- 

iation at ambient temperature T is P atm 

( T ). The absorbed 
amb amb 
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Fig. 1. (a) Flow chart showing individual steps of Memetic Algorithm. (b) Refractive indices (n) and extinction coefficients (k) of SiN, SiC, SiO 2 and Ag utilized to design 

the selective emitters. (c) Emissivity graph of Design 1 and Design 2 with first Transparent Atmospheric Window ( i.e. , 8–13 μm referred as TAW 1), second Transparent 

Atmospheric Window ( i.e. , 16–26 μm referred as TAW 2) and solar spectrum ( i.e. , 0.3–2.5 μm). 
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olar irradiance and nonradioactive heat exchange ( e.g. , conduction 

nd convection) by cooler is P sun and P ( cond + conv ) respectively. The 

adiated power by cooler at given temperature T sample is written as, 

 rad 

(
T sample 

)
= A ∫ d�cosθ ∫ ∞ 

0 d λI BB 

(
T sample , λ

)
∈ ( λ, θ ) (2) 

Here, ∫ d� = 2 π ∫ π | 2 
0 

dθ sin θ is the integration in a closed 

emisphere. At a particular temperature T sample , the blackbody ra- 

iance is found using I BB ( T sample , λ) = 

2 h c 2 

λ5 
1 

e 

hc 
( λκB T sample ) −1 

, where, h is

lanks constant, c is the velocity of light, k B is Boltzmann constant, 

is the wavelength. The atmospheric transmittance absorbed by 

he selective cooler is derived from the equation below, 

P atm 

( T atm 

) = A ∫ d �cosθ ∫ ∞ 

0 d λI BB ( T amb , λ) ε ( λ, θ ) ε atm 

( λ, θ ) (3) 

The angular emissivity at ambient temperature is given by [17] , 

 atm 

( λ, θ ) = 1 − t ( λ) 
1 cosθ

(4) 

The following equation is required to determine incident solar 

rradiance absorbed by the selective emitter, 

P sun = A ∫ ∞ 

0 dλε ( λ, θsun ) I AM=1 . 5 ( λ) (5) 

AM 1.5 solar intensity data is employed in this respect. 

The equation to calculate absorbed power by the cooler when 

atural heat exchange process occurs by conduction and convec- 

ion is, 

 ( cond + con v ) ( T sample, T amb ) = h c ( T amb − T sample ) (6) 

Here, h c = h cond + h conv is the accumulated heat exchange coef- 

cient for conduction and convection process. The minimum tem- 

erature drops by the radiative cooler is noted comparing the am- 

ient temperature ( T amb ) and the sample temperature ( T sample ). At 
3 
quilibrium condition, the proposed Design 1 can reach a cooling 

emperature of 51 K with a recognizable daytime cooling power 

f 91 Wm 

−2 considering the emissivity between 0.3–20 μm wave- 

ength and without taking into account non-radiative heat ex- 

hange ( i.e. , conduction and convection) mechanism. It shows low 

missivity in the solar and near-infrared regions ( i.e. , 0.3–4 μm) 

hich is a desirable characteristic of the selective PDRC. Fig. 2 (a) 

resents emissivity of the Design 1 in solar range ( i.e. , 0.3–2.5 μm) 

ith normalized AM 1.5 solar spectrum. 

The proposed Design 1 exhibits high selective emission in TAW 

 ( Fig. 2 (b)). All data of Fig. 2 are simulated with Mauna kea sky

ransmission with water column 1 mm [37] . The first dip which is 

pproximately at 9 μm wavelength is due to the longitudinal vibra- 

ional modes of SiO 2 and the second dip is caused by SiC at 13 μm

avelength. This dip can be removed if we exchange SiC with suit- 

ble materials. However, SiC is very significant in these particular 

odels to achieve selective emission. Moreover, we noticed that 

ncreasing SiO 2 and SiC layers ( i.e. , four consecutive layers of SiO 2 

nd SiC with top SiN layer and bottom Ag layer) for Design 1 con- 

idering wavelength region 0.3 to 20 μm the emissivity between 8 

nd 13 μm wavelength increases in a small quantity (Fig. S2 (sup- 

lementary materials)). As the increment is not significant ( i.e. , dif- 

erence of cooling temperatures and cooling powers are 3 K and 1 

m 

−2 respectively at h c = 0 Wm 

−2 K 

−1 ) and considering simplicity 

n fabrication, we proposed the 3-layer dielectric selective emitters 

ith a back metal reflector. 

Comparison between our recommended Design 1 which shows 

igh cooling temperature than Design 2 and published models pro- 

ide a better insight about the whole situation. The cooling power 

ith respect to the cooling temperature for Mauna kea sky trans- 

ission [37] is shown in Fig. 2 (c). Design 1 cooler’s cooling per- 

ormance is compared with three well-known published articles. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Normalized spectral intensity (AM 1.5 solar spectrum) with emissivity of the proposed Design 1 at solar and near infrared regions ( i.e. , 0.3 to 4 μm wavelength). 

(b) Emissivity graph of Design 1 with Mauna kea sky Transmission for water column of 1 mm. (c) Comparison between cooling power with respect to cooling temperature 

( T amb - T sample ) K of Design 1 and Refs. [ 20 , 26 , 27 ] for h c = 0, 1, 6.9 Wm 

−2 K −1 . 

Fig. 3. (a) Global climate map showing sub-arctic, mid-latitude and tropics regions. (b) Performance analysis of Design 1 considering sky transmission of sub-arctic summer, 

mid-latitude summer and tropics with moisture content of respectively 2589.4 atm-cm, 3635.9 atm-cm, 5119.4 atm-cm and sensor zenith of 180 and 135 °. (c) Cooling Power 

vs . Cooling temperature( T amb - T sampl e ) K with the variation of h c from 0 to 6.9 Wm 

−2 K −1 for the data plotted in Fig. 3 (b). 
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Fig. 4. (a) Emissivity of Ideal 1 considering only TAW 1 i.e., 8–13 μm and Ideal 2 

considering both TAW 1 and TAW 2 ( i.e. , 8–13 μm and 16–26 μm) including emis- 

sivity profiles of Design 1 and Design 2 with Mauna kea sky transmission water 

column 1 mm. (b) Analysis of cooling performance for Design 1, Design 2, Ideal 1 

and Ideal 2. 
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z

ithout considering the non-radiative heat exchange coefficient 

h c = 0 Wm 

−2 K 

−1 ), Design 1 provides high cooling temperature of 

1 K with a cooling power of 91 Wm 

−2 at equilibrium when the 

avelength range is between 0.3 to 20 μm wavelength. Cooling 

emperature is greater than that of Raman et al. [20] , Zou et al.

27] , and Hossain et al. [26] . Non-radiative heat exchange coeffi- 

ient, h c can be varied to determine how the convective and con- 

uctive heat exchange process is affecting the cooling device’s per- 

ormance. Varying h c up to 6.9 Wm 

−2 K 

−1 is sufficient, if the de- 

ice is working at ambient temperature in low moisture conditions 

 29 , 38 ]. When h c is varied, the Design 1 does not provide better

erformance than that of Hossain et al. [26] , but provides relatively 

etter result than that of Raman et al. [20] and Zou et al. [27] . In

ddition, when h c is 1 Wm 

−2 K 

−1 and 6.9 Wm 

−2 K 

−1 , at equilibrium

ooling temperature below the ambient temperature are 30 K and 

0 K respectively. We have also simulated the Design 1 emitter’s 

erformance with different input parameters adapted from MOD- 

RAN [ 14 , 15 ]. The Fig. 3 (a) displays global climate map of different

egions such as sub-arctic, mid-latitude, tropics in summer season. 

ky transmission of the above-mentioned respective locations are 

resented side by side in Fig. 3 (b). The emissivity of proposed De- 

ign 1 is also included in the same figure for reference purpose. 

n all cases, the highest moisture content and two different sensor 

enith angles (angle between zenith and sensing point, Fig. 3 (a)) 

re regarded at the time of retrieving data from MODTRAN so that 

e can realize how Design 1 will perform during bad weather con- 

itions. 

Design 1 cooler’s cooling performance at sub-arctic summer, 

id-latitude summer and tropics with water column of respec- 
l

4 
ively 2589.4 atm-cm, 3635.9 atm-cm, 5119.4 atm-cm and sensor 

enith of 180 and 135 ° is presented in Fig. 3 (c). Cooling tempera- 

ure varies from 19.2 K to 4 K with a cooling power of 40 Wm 

−2 

or subarctic summer considering sensor zenith 180 °. The non- 

adiative heat exchange coefficient, h c is varied between 0 and 

.9 Wm 

−2 k −1 . On the other hand, changing the sensor zenith to 

35 °, the sky transmission changes which also affects the cool- 

ng performance and cooling temperature lowers to 13.6 K for 

 c = 0 Wm 

−2 k −1 in subarctic summer condition. Altering sensor 

enith angles and non-radiative heat exchange coefficient for mid- 

atitude summer condition similar behavior like sub-arctic sum- 
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Fig. 5. (a) Contour plot for average emissivity (average of TE and TM polarization) of Design 1 with variation of angle from 0 to 80 ° between the wavelength of 0.3 to 30 μm. 

(b) Contour plot for average emissivity of Design 2 with respect to changing angles. (c) Cooling temperature calculation of Design 1 and 2 with the changing of angles. (d) 

Cooling power vs . Incident angle determined for Design 1 and 2. 

Fig. 6. Contour plots changing the thickness of (a)SiN (b)SiC, (c)SiO 2 between ±10 nm from the original thickness for Design 1 while considering the thickness of other two 

layers and Ag unchanged (d) Cooling temperature vs . thickness variation of only SiN, SiC, SiO 2 and all three dielectric layers for Design 1. (e) Cooling power vs . thickness 

variation of only SiN, SiC, SiO 2 and all three dielectric layers for Design 1. (f) Box plot showing cooling temperature and cooling power vs . thickness variation between −10 

to + 10 nm for Design 1. 
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er in terms of cooling performance is observed. Cooling power 

t equilibrium for mid-latitude summer sky transmission is 26.5 

m 

−2 taking sensor zenith 180 °. Furthermore, the cooler Design 1 

hows least desirable cooling performance in tropics due to having 

xceedingly high moisture content comparing with the other two 

ky transmissions of sub-arctic and mid latitude summer. Excessive 

ater content in atmosphere greatly affects the cooling efficiency. 

hus, Design 1 is unable to provide cooling in tropics when the 

ater column is 5119.4 atm-cm and sensor zenith 135 °. 
Even though we considered only the TAW 1 ( i.e. , 8–13 μm) 

uring the modeling process of Design 1, there is a TAW 2 ( i.e. ,

6–26 μm) and it is dependent on atmospheric conditions. When 

oth the windows are considered, it changes the cooling tempera- 

ure and power of the radiative coolers. Taking into account var- 

ous combination of first and second atmospheric windows and 

hanging ideal profiles, numerous passive radiative coolers can 
5 
e designed and applied in respective weather conditions [ 39 , 40 ]. 

dapting both TAW 1 and TAW 2 efficient cooling performance can 

e observed at daytime [39] . As our proposed emitter is designed 

o serve at daytime, we have mentioned another cooler referred to 

s Design 2 which is designed utilizing MA and keeping in mind 

oth TAW 1 and TAW 2. The TAW 2 is recognized from 16 to 26 μm

ccording to [13] . It is also implicated during the cooling perfor- 

ance analysis of Design 2. It consists of the same materials and 

umber of layers as Design 1 and the thickness for each layers is 

entioned earlier. In Fig. 4 (a), the emissivity of Design 1 with ideal 

missivity profile inspects only TAW 1 (referred as Ideal 1) and De- 

ign 2 considers both TAW 1 and TAW 2 which is referred as Ideal 

. Mauna kea sky transmission with water column 1 mm can be 

ound on the same figure. During the optimization process for De- 

ign 1, only TAW 1 is regarded and for this reason it can only pro-

ide maximum 70% emissivity in the TAW 2. With the intention 
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Fig. 7. Contour plots changing the thickness of (a)SiN (b)SiC, (c)SiO 2 between ±10 nm from the original thickness for Design 2 while considering the thickness of other two 

layers and Ag unchanged (d) Cooling temperature vs . thickness variation of only SiN, SiC, SiO 2 and all three dielectric layers for Design 2. (e) Cooling power vs . thickness 

variation of only SiN, SiC, SiO 2 and all three dielectric layers for Design 2. (f) Box plot showing cooling temperature and cooling power vs . thickness variation between −10 

to + 10 nm for Design 2. 
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3

f  

S

I

f improving emissivity in the TAW 2, the thickness of the three 

ielectric layers are altered by MA. Design 2 which is designed in- 

luding both TAW 1 and TAW 2 shows 24% improvement in terms 

f comparing with maximum emissivity of Design 1 in TAW 2. But 

he emissivity in the TAW 2 is not selective like TAW 1 and the dip

een in 9 μm is degraded in Design 2. 

There is always a trade-off between the cooling power and 

ooling temperature of PDRCs. A high cooling power does not nec- 

ssarily associate with a high cooling temperature. In Fig. 4 (b) 

ooling power is estimated for Ideal 1, Ideal 2, Design 1 and De- 

ign 2 between the wavelength range of 0.3 to 30 μm and as- 

uming h c = 0. When only TAW 1 ( i.e. , 8–13 μm) is considered, the

deal 1 can attain a high cooling temperature of 86.4 K below the 

mbient temperature. Yet, a high cooling power of 169.7 Wm 

−2 

s obtained with Ideal 2. It can lower the surface temperature by 

8.4 K. As both the ideal coolers intercept each other at a cool- 

ng temperature of 49.2 K and a cooling power of 36.47 Wm 

−2 , 

o it can be realized with both the ideal coolers. Design 1 is able

o reach a cooling temperature of 49.8 K considering wavelength 

.3–30 μm below the ambient temperature and a cooling power 

f 100.72 Wm 

−2 at equilibrium state. For Design 2 though cooling 

ower increases by 11.87 Wm 

−2 , cooling temperature decreases by 

.8 K contrasting with Design 1. The absolute value of the slope 

f Design 2 ( i.e. , 3.13) is steeper than Design 1 ( i.e. , 2.57), which’s

hy Design 2 is more tilted downwards. Moreover, Design 2 has a 

igher y-intercept ( i.e. , 154.13) than Design 1 ( i.e., 135.78) which is 

lso the reason for the Design 2 plot’s being steeper. These values 

f slopes and intercepts are calculated considering the whole data 

et. Due to having steeper slopes, Design 2 loses its cooling tem- 

erature more rapidly than Design 1 with the increasing of cool- 

ng temperature. Considering individual points of cooling power 

s . cooling temperature curves, slopes are being calculated for dis- 

rete points and plotted against cooling temperature of the cool- 
6 
rs which can be noticed in Fig. S3 of supplementary material. Re- 

pectively comparing with Ideal 1 and Ideal 2, we can observe that 

esign 2 has higher slopes than its ideal profile. Hence, with the 

ncreasing of temperature slopes are increasing and thereby design 

 achieves high cooling power at lower temperature than Design 

. Therefore, Design 2 can be utilized when a high cooling power 

s needed. 

Angle dependency highly affects the cooling performance of the 

adiative coolers. How emissivity changes with the variation of in- 

ident angles for Design 1 and Design 2 are respectively shown in 

ig. 5 (a) and Fig. 5 (b). The responses are found by averaging Trans-

erse Electric (TE) and Transverse magnetic (TM) waves as both 

E and TM waves are found in solar irradiation. Average emissivity 

eaches 81% for both Design 1 and 2 in the TAW 1 ( i.e. , between 8

nd 13 μm). At higher angles the selectivity degrades in the TAW 

. From Fig. 5 (a) and Fig. 5 (b), it is noticed that both Design 1 and

 show high selectivity up to angle 60 °. Moreover, in case of De- 

ign 1 low variation of emissivity is identified in TAW 2 with the 

ariation of angle. Although high emissivity is observed for design 

 in TAW 2, it is greatly dependent on angles. So, Design 1 and 2

oth have great resistance to angle in the TAW 1. We have also ex- 

mined cooling performance of both the designs with the variation 

f angle and the results are incorporated in Fig. 5 (c) and 5 (d). Both

he designs’ cooling temperature and cooling power is sustained in 

etween 30 and 60 °’ angle. 

Furthermore, we have analyzed thickness variation of Design 1 

nd 2 in order to comment on how much thickness variation dur- 

ng fabrication will not hinder the cooler’s performance. Fig. 6 (a), 

 (b) and 6 (c) show the contour plots for Design 1 from 0.3 to

0 μm wavelength varying the respective layer thickness ±10 nm 

rom their simulated thickness ( i.e. , SiN = 734 nm, SiC = 718 nm,

iO 2 = 757 nm) and keeping all other layer’s thickness unchanged. 

t can be undoubtedly said that the emissivity profile in the TAW 
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 encounters negligible changes when the thickness of each re- 

pective layers is varied subsequently. Hence, Design 1 has great 

esistance to thickness variation during fabrication. Additionally, 

arying the layer thickness cooling power and temperature are in- 

pected and sequentially presented in Fig. 6 (d) and 6(e). Varying 

ll layers’ thickness from −10 nm to + 10 nm, maximum cool- 

ng temperature and cooling power changes are respectively 3.4 K 

nd 4.8 Wm 

−2 comparing with simulated Design 1. Variation of 

ooling power and temperature is not significant taking into ac- 

ount individual layer changes. From Fig. 6 (f), it is observed that 

or all layers’ thickness variation from −10 to + 10 nm cooling 

emperature fluctuates from 46.4 K to 49.8 K and cooling power 

hanges from 95.8 Wm 

−2 to 100.72 Wm 

−2 . Thickness variation 

or Design 2 is also calculated. According to Fig. 7 (a), 7 (b), 7 (c),

ontour plots of Design 2 show minor changes in its emissivity 

y the thickness alteration from their optimized thickness ( i.e. , 

iN = 730 nm, SiC = 272 nm, SiO 2 = 1080 nm) via MA. Given the

hickness variation for all dielectric layers from −10 to 10 nm, 

aximum changes in cooling temperature and power faced by De- 

ign 2 are respectively 1.2 K and 2 Wm 

−2 exhibited in Fig. 7 (d),

 (e). Besides, we can easily identify the ranges of cooling power 

nd temperature for thickness alteration from −10 to + 10 nm from 

ig. 7 (f). Cooling power ranges in between 112 and 113 Wm 

−2 

onsidering alteration of all three dielectric layers. So, Design 1 

nd 2 both show good resistance to the layer thickness variation. 

n some cases, cooling performance is improved in small quan- 

ity after the thickness alteration presented in Figs. 6 and 7 . As 

 result, we can say that MA provides structures close to the 

est structure after optimization process. As the discrepancy is 

ot significant, it can certainly be utilized in designing feasible 

DRCs. 

. Conclusion 

In a nut shell, we have suggested three-layer dielectric selective 

aytime radiative coolers with a metal back reflector. The dielec- 

ric materials and their thickness is optimized utilizing memetic 

lgorithm which is an evolutionary genetic algorithm developed 

n the basis of Darwinism [41] . The Optimized thickness for the 

ielectric layers of Design 1 is 0.734 μm, 0.718 μm and 0.757 μm 

espectively for SiN, SiC and SiO 2 . Design 2 ′ s optimum thickness of 

ach dielectric layer is respectively SiN (0.730 μm), SiC (0.272 μm), 

iO 2 (1.08 μm). Both the designs have a Ag back reflector which 

s 0.2 μm. Design 1 is optimized in MA only considering TAW 1 

 i.e. , 8–13 μm). While Design 2 is obtained taking into considera- 

ion both the TAW 1 and TAW 2 ( i.e. , 8–13 μm and 16–26 μm). At

quilibrium state, the proposed Design 1 and 2 respectively pro- 

ide a cooling temperature of 49.8 K and 44 K below the ambi- 

nt temperature with a cooling power of 100.72 Wm 

−2 and 112.27 

m 

−2 without considering non-radiative heat exchange ( i.e. , con- 

uction and convection) and assuming the wavelength range in be- 

ween 0.3–30 μm wavelength. The finalized Design 1 and Design 

 models respectively display 99% and 98% maximum emissivity 

ith an average high emission of 81% for both the coolers over 

–13 μm wavelength. Furthermore, the materials elected by MA 

emonstrate very high selective emission in TAW 1 as the absorp- 

ion peaks of the materials do not overlap in that range. Hence, 

ailoring absorption peaks can be regarded as a crucial step in de- 

igning radiative coolers. Our proposed selective emitters will be 

asy to fabricate because of their planar 1D layered structures. The 

evices’ performance is simulated in different weather conditions 

nsuring that they can be a good alternative where daytime cool- 

ng is necessary. Additionally, the coolers can be easily integrated 

ith silicon photonics ( e.g. solar cell) and electronics to remove 

xcess heat but small change is crucial for this purpose. 
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